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Jack Bruce - Spirit - Live At The BBC 1971-1978 (2008)

  

  CD One    1.You Burned the Tables on Me  2.Smiles & Grins  3.Folk Song  4.A Letter of
Thanks  5.We're Going Wrong  6.Have You Ever Loved a Woman?  7.Powerhouse Sod  8.You
Sure Look Good to Me    BBC Radio One "In Concert"  BBC Paris Theatre,
18.09.1971    9.Jack's Gone  10.Clearway  11.Powerhouse
Sod   with John Surman, Jon Hiseman. BBC
Radio Three "Jazz in Britain" Recorded 10.08.1971, broadcast 31.08.1971, 23.02.1972    -
Previously unreleased session  CD Two   
1.Can You Follow?  2.Morning Story  3.Keep It Down  4.Peaces of Mind  5.One  6.Spirit 
7.Without a Word (previously unreleased)  8.Smiles and Grins  
 BBC TV "Old Grey Whistle Test" concert.  Recorded at the BBC TV Centre on 6 June 1975.  
 9.Fifteen Minutes Past Three  10.Ten to Four
 with John Surman and Jon Hiseman    BBC Radio Three "Jazz in Britain" session.  Recorded
26 June 1978 and broadcast on 4 September 1978.    -Previously unreleased session  CD
Three  
 1.Madhouse  2.Without a Word  3.Time  4.Baby Jane  5.Born Under a Bad Sign  6.Lost Inside
a Song  7.Something to Live For  8.How's Tricks  9.Spirit  10.Out Into the Fields  11.You Burned
the Tables on Me  
 BBC Radio One "In Concert". Recorded at the BBC Paris Theatre on 14 April 1977.  
 12.Twenty Past Four
 with John Surman and Jon Hiseman BBC Radio Three "Jazz in Britain" session. Recorded 26
June 1978 and broadcast on 4 September 1978.    -Previously unreleased session    Jack Bruce
- bass guitar, double bass, piano, vocals  Chris Spedding – guitar  Hughie Burns – guitar  Mick
Taylor – guitar  Ronnie Leahy – keyboards  Tony Hymas – keyboards  Carla Bley – keyboards,
mellotron  Graham Bond – keyboards, saxophone  Art Themen – saxophone  John Surman –
saxophone  John Mashall – drums  John Surman – drums, percussion  Jon Hiseman - drums,
percussion  Simon Phillips - drums, percussion    

 

  

There was a time, a long, long time ago, when rock musicians were allowed to be more than
just rock musicians. Many forget in fact that the first generation of such artists sprang from
backgrounds that took in blues, jazz, classical and even the avant garde. London's early '60s
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venues rattled to the sounds of trad jazz and chicago blues as well as folk, rock 'n' roll and
skiffle. Jack Bruce was most definitely a product of this era. it was only by the end of the decade
that he was cornered into behemoth blues rockdom with the supergroup Cream. When the
acrimony and work rate saw the band splinter, Eric Clapton turned to heroin and southern rock.
and Ginger Baker decided to explore African polyrhythms. But Bruce was somewhat more
eclectic. He somehow balanced a career that saw him forge his own songwriter's career (with
Pete Brown as his trusted lyricist) and also return to his jazzier roots. This handsome box set
draws together some of the peaks of these years that saw him plow a very musicianly furrow.

  

Four outfits accompany Bruce on these recordings of live and studio sessions. Each one, apart
from his trio work with John Surman and John Hiseman, mixes players from all backgrounds.
The 1971 set includes old boss and black magick aficcianado, Graham Bond, on keyboards as
well as future session legend, Chris Spedding, on guitar and John Marshall (Soft Machine) on
drums. It's a fine mixture of blues standards, Cream classics and solo numbers from Jack's first
solo masterpiece, Songs For A Tailor.

  

By 1974 his restless search for a new band had turned up a stellar cast including Mick Taylor
who had recently left the Stones due to his own creative frustrations. Here again the template is
just as varied, with Carla Bley (on some questionably dated synth noises) as well as Bruce Gary
and Ronnie Leahy. This outfit's flexibility is awesome. turning in knotty numbers including an
impromptu version of Tony Williams' Spirit.

  

By 1976 the fusion monster was out of the box, and Bruce was rubbing shoulders with Simon
Phillips (drums) and Tony Hymas (keyboards). Bruce uses the opportunity to air some totally
new material while still referencing his past with a great version of Born Under A Bad Sign. By
this point the ability of musicians to explore was being hampered by an industry more
concerned with fiscal returns and niche marketing. A round peg in a square world, Bruce's days
as a legend were now numbered. More's the pity.

  

Standing alone in all this are the two sessions completed for Radio 3's Jazz In Britain with
Surman and Hiseman. While Hiseman crossed the jazz rock boundaries himself with Coliseum,
Surman's out and out jazz chops certainly allow no room for blues cliches. Bruce's bass is
wonderfully rich and at home here, with his fretless explorations on the latter session in 1978
proving that he could so easily have become a bona fide pillar of British jazz. It's interesting to
compare their 1971 version of Powerhouse Sod - a staple of Bruce's live sets for years-
compared with the live version from the same year. The first is a fabulously intuitive piece of
free blowing, while the second is a fuzzed out monster. listeners can take their pick as to which
one is preferable.
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It seemed that Jack's very musical erudition would prove to be his undoing. Like Jeff Beck, his
restlessness and commitment overrode the commercial gains to be won by the more
mainstream Clapton. As a bass player it was always going to be difficult to gather the same
plaudits as a hotshot guitarist, yet this excellent collection proves what a versatile player and
utterly distinctive singer Bruce really is. It also proves that for a brief spell in the '70s, it was still
possible to explore multiple genres without fear of losing or confusing an audience yet to be
hung up on styles and fashion. --- Chris Jones, bbc.co.uk

  

 

  

Jack Bruce, basista i wokalista grupy Cream nie żyje. Muzyk zmarł w wieku 71 lat. Powodem
śmierci była choroba wątroby. Poza nim grupę Cream tworzyli Eric Clapton i Ginger Baker. W
latach 60. wylansowali takie przeboje jak "Sunshine for your Love" czy "White Room". Jack
Bruce urodził się w Szkocji w 1943 roku. Zanim założył Cream, fascynował się jazzem. Grał na
basie w grupach Alexis Koner's Blues Incorporation, Graham Bond Organization czy Manfred
Mann's Earth Band.

  

Odrzucił ofertę koncertowania z Marvinem Gaye i zamiast tego dołączyłdo grupy Johna
Mayalla. Tam poznał Erica Claptona, z którym w 1966 roku założył Cream. Skład tria uzupełnił
Ginger Baker. Grupa funkcjonowała jako tzw. "power trio" - bez lidera, z wszystkimi muzykami
piszącymi utwory.

  

W latach 1966-1969 Cream wydał cztery płyty, po czym muzycy kontynuowali kariery solowe.
Pierwsza solowa płyta Bruce'a ukazała się w 1969 roku, ostatnia w marcu tego roku. Poza
twórczością solową, Bruce grał w zespołach Johna McLaughlina i Ringo Starra, a także
współpracował z Lou Reedem i Frankiem Zappą. ---muzyka.onet.pl

  

download (mp3 @320 kbs):
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